
 

 

BARON FUENTE BRUT GRANDE RESERVE NV  £45.00  

Family owned this delicious Champagne is made with  

the classic grape varieties creating a fresh, lively and  

elegant wine.   

 

CHARLES HEIDSIECK BRUT RÉSERVE   £66.00 

From one of the most admired houses; its legacy originating in 

1851 and soon became known as ‘Champagne Charlie’. Pale 

gold, persistent bubbles  

giving a silky smooth sensation, a perfect balance of freshness 

and generosity.   

 

Rose 

LAURENT PERRIER CUVÉE ROSÉ £96.00 

The quintessential Rosé, top quality, soft, elegant and  

full flavoured, sheer luxury.  

 

 

English 

GUSBOURNE ESTATE BRUT RESERVE 2014   £46.00 

From Appledore, Kent, lemon golden colour with the  

aromas of orchard fruit and summer blossom, bursting  

with flavour, with an exceptional finish a classic English  

Sparkling wine.   

 

Spain & Italy 

CASTILLO PERELADA BRUT RESERVA NV   £20.50 

With aromas of citrus and wild flowers this lovely  

Spanish Cava is creamy soft and elegant.  

 

PROSECCO ‘EXTRA DRY’ FONTE     £28.00 

Vibrant gold in colour with the aromas of green apple  £5/125ml 

and summer flowers, this added with the flavours of  

citrus and pear, and the bubbles, fine, generous and  

elegant - a party in the making.  

 

Rosé 

VILLA SANDI ROSÉ, SPUMANTE ‘IL FRESCO’ NV           £26.50 

Dry, fresh and zesty, this delicate rosé fizz has           £4.80/125ml 

wonderful fruit and flowery flavours 

  



 

SUTTER HOME WHITE ZINFANDEL ‘BLUSH’    £18.70 

Stylish medium dry wine from one of the better 'Napa       £3.45/125ml  

Valley’ producers, known as a ‘blush’ wine having been  £4.50/175ml 

left in contact with the red grape skins, medium dry in  £6.70/250ml 

style – a delicious aperitif.  

 

SAINT MITRE ‘CUVÉE M’ 2017 PROVENCE ROSÉ  £27.00 

Beautiful ‘Provence’ Rose, pale pink in colour with  

elegant floral aromas and the flavours of fresh strawberries  

and summer fruits, a classy wine!    

 

 

MEZZORA PINOT GRIGIO GARGANEGA 2017  £18.70 

Produced from grapes grown in the beautiful hills north £3.45/125ml  

of Verona, flavours of pears and summer peaches, gives  £4.50/175ml 

a dry, fresh and stylish wine.      £6.70/250ml 

 

AÑUELA SAUVIGNON BLANC 2017    £21.00 

Just a few miles from the Pacific Ocean the Casablanca  £3.60/125ml 

Valley produces some of the very best Chilean   £4.85/175ml 

Sauvignon. The intense aromas of fresh herb and apple £7.00/250ml 

together with the flavour of exotic fruits and ripe  

pineapple make this smooth, lively & distinctive zesty wine.  

 

FAIR TRADE CHENIN BLANC 2017 LIBERTY  £21.00 

The grapes for this Fair Trade wine are grown on three   

farms just a two hour drive from Cape Town. Pale straw   

in colour, the nose it has the perfumes of fresh crisp   

apples and a hint of pineapple, the flavour is of tropical  

fruit yet crisp, clean and dry on the finish.   

 

DOMAINE DE CASSAGNAU CHARDONNAY 2016/17 £21.50 

A fruit bomb of expressive tropical fruits, pineapple,  

mango and a hint of pear, fresh, silky, long and lingering,  

this wine is a true pleasure and born out of this family’s  

passion for winemaking, this is Chardonnay, its back and  

a real wow, share with friends…  

 

PICPOUL 2017 ‘BARON DE BADASSIÈRE’   £23.00 

Warm sunny vineyards situated near the coast in the  

South of France make the fresh and zippy wine. Pale  

lemon in colour with crisp apples and citrus on the nose,  

the flavour – ripe yellow plum, greengage fruit and fresh  

lemon acidity, delicious.    

 

COLERIDGE HILL 2016/17 ‘THREE CHOIRS VINEYARD’ £23.00 

Three Choirs is one of England’s best known single  

estates. Producing wines since 1975 this crisp dry white  

is a great example, in fact the perfect aperitif; it has the  

aromas of wild elderflower and nettle with a clean fresh  

and lasting finish.   

 



2 AMIGOS ALBARINO 2017    £26.60 

Stylish ‘New’ Spain, white peach, apricot, citrus fruits  

and hints of jasmine, dry and lively with firm fresh  

acidity, delicious  

 

RUNNYMEDE ISLAND SAUVIGNON 2017   £28.00 

‘MARLBOROUGH’      

Bursting with green fruit flavours and a herbaceous  

twist this delicious thirst quenching Sauvignon is what  

New Zealand does best.  

 

VON BUHL 'BONE' DRY - RIESLING 2016/17  £29.50 

Riesling as it should be, totally ‘bone’ dry, unique to the  

premium on-trade, quality is the priority from this…  

 

CHABLIS 2016/17 ‘ALAIN GEOFFROY’     £34.50 

This classic Burgundy is from a family producer, only  

selected and owned vineyards grow the grapes that go  

to make this rich, ripe and full flavoured wine.   

 

AÑUELA MERLOT 2016/17 ‘COLCHAGUA VALLEY’ £19.15 

From vineyards situated between the Andes and the  £3.55/125ml 

Pacific this handpicked Merlot has the aromas of plum  £4.60/175ml 

and fresh mulberries.   It is soft and elegant with the  £6.70/250ml 

flavours of ripe berry fruits and just a hint of vanilla from  

its time in barrel.   

 

CHÂTEAU MOULIN DE MALLET 2015/16 AC BORDEAUX £19.15 

Family owned since 1898 this property sits overlooking  £3.55/125ml 

the Dordogne valley and the slopes of St Emilion. The  £4.60/175ml 

perfume and flavour of ripe red and black fruits together £6.70/250ml 

with soft tannins from the high proportion of Merlot in  

the blend make this truly pleasurable easy to drink red  

Bordeaux.  

 

BOONABURRA SHIRAZ 2016/17    £21.50 

Aromas of vanilla, cherry and ripe plums, this classic  

Australian red has the flavours of summer berries and  

just a hint of oak.  

  

PINOT NOIR JACQUES CHARLET ‘TERRA OCCITANA’ £23.00  

2016/17  Soft easy everyday drinking, rich in red fruit  

and a hint of spice.    

 

ZENSA NERO D’AVOLA 2016 ‘SICILIAN’ – ORGANIC £23.80 

Intense aromas of blackberries and blueberries, soft and  

silky yet bursting with spicy flavours of black pepper  

and dark chocolate, wild berries and a touch of vanilla,  

and, all organic....   

 

PAINTED WOLF ‘THE DEN’ PINOTAGE 2015  £24.50 

A true ‘smorgasbord’ of red and black summer berries,  

hints of spice and vanilla from time in small oak casks.  

South Africa’s famous native grape – well made.   

  



ROBERT OATLEY HELMSMAN CABERNET SAUVIGNON  £24.50 

MERLOT 2015 

Soft berry fruit comes together in the winemaker’s art of  

blending combining here to deliver generous red berry  

fruits, rounded tannins and a pleasing finish.    

 

RIOJA EL COTO ‘CRIANZA’ 2014     £25.50  

A quality oak aged wine from Northern Spain’s best  

Bodega; it is distinctive with the flavours of ripe red  

berries and a hint of vanilla; coming from having spent  

some time in new oak casks.  

 

AMALAYA DE COLOME MALBEC 2016/17  £27.50 

Intense aromas of black fruits, the flavour of red berries  

and ripe black cherry, soft and smooth with a hint of  

vanilla from new French oak barrels – this is a delicious  

wine from the world’s highest winery in the Calchaqui  

Valley, Argentina.  

 

CHATEAU ROBIN ‘LUSSAC SAINT EMILION’ 2015  £28.50 

A family property for some three generations, this is a  

wine of one of the most exceptional Bordeaux vintages.  

Tints of vibrant dark purple, an expressive nose with a  

range of fruit flavours, rich and well-structured tannins,  

smooth and lasting, a typical classy ‘mainly Merlot’ blend.   

 

FLEURIE 2016/17 DOMAINE DE LA BOURONIÈRE   £30.50 

One of the most popular of the ten individual Beaujolais  

villages, this medium-bodied wine has an intense  

raspberry fruit flavour and delivers excellent quality-try  

it slightly chilled.  

 

RIOJA CUNE RESERVA 2014     £32.40 

One of the best examples of the better wine of Rioja,  

this Reserva is highly acclaimed and offers all of the  

characteristics one expects from one of the best producers.  

 

 

ERRAZURIZ LATE HARVEST SAUVIGNON BLANC   £12.00/½ bottle 

2015/16 ‘CASABLANCA VALLEY’ 

Golden yellow in colour with the aromas of ripe citrus  

fruits, the flavour – honey, raisins, quince and apricots,  

delicious!   


